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T H E IN D IA N T R A IL .
In days long gone, where rocky cliffs
Rise high above the river’s vale,
There was a path of doubts and ifs,—
We called it then the Indian Trail.
In ragged line, from top to base,
O’er shelving crag and slippery shale.
By brush and brier and jumping-place,
Wound up and down the Indian Trail.
No girl, though nimble as a fawn,
No small boy cautious as a snail,
No cow, no dog, no man of brawn
Could safely tread that Indian Trail.
Beyond the age of childish toy,
Before th,e age of gun and sail,
The fearless and elastic boy,
Alone could use the Indian Trail.
I ’ve threaded many a devious maze,
And Alpine path without a rail,
Yet never felt such tipsy craze
As touched me on tiie Indian Trail.
’Twas easy by the White Man’s Path
For all the'lofty cliff to scale,
But boys returned from river bath,
Preferred to take the Indian Trail.
Ah, that was years and years ago—
To count them now would not avail—
Xnd every noble tree is low
That shadowed then our Indian Trail.
They've stripped off every bush and flower,
From Vincent to Deep Hollow dale;
The charm is sunk, the memory sour,—There is no more an Indian Trail.
Dear hoys it takes away my breath,
To think how youth and genius fail!
Those grim pursuers Time and Death,
Are baffled by no Indian Trail.
Far driven from our hunting-ground,
On breezy hill and billowy swale,
Some wander still; but some have found
The skyward end of Indian Trail.
Life lends such comfort as it hath,
But labor wears and custom stales;
I plod all day the White Man’s Path,
And dream at night of Indian Trails.
R o s s it e k J o h n s o n .

in S't. Nicholas.

T H E G R E A T S IO U X R E S E R V A T IO N .

The Indian chiefs at Washington ob
tained with two exceptions, all that they
asked for in modification of the Sioux
bill to open the reservation to white set
tlement. The Government promised
to appropriate $2,000,000 instead of
$1,000,000 for the use of the Indians, to
pay twenty dollars to each Indian fexclusive of the twenty dollars provided for in
the bill, and instead of paying fifty cents
an acre for their lauds throughout, to pay
one dollar whenever these lands were en
tered upon as homestead settlements with
in three years of the date that the act took
effect, seventy-five cents for lands entered
upon before five years, and fifty cents an
acre for all other lands. Judging from
the eagerness with which the opening up
of the reservation is looked forward to by
the whites, the Indians would have been
likely to get their dollar an acre for a failshare of the land sold. The two excep
tions to the granting of the modifications
asked for by the chiefs were the refusal to
pay one dollar and twenty-five cents ap
acre for the land,and the refusal to pay the
money in a lump.
If the Indians are able to sell their lands
at exactly the price at which they value
them, they may be numbered among the
fortunate few. Such opportunity does
not often visit their white neighbors.
But it makes a difference that it is we
w h o ask to buy, not the Indians to sell.
If a man hold his property at three times
its value and will not sell until he can
get his price, who has the right to make
him? Are not the Indians in this posi
tion ?
Are they? If so, there is nothing for us
to do but sit down at the great stumbling-

i m

is .

blocks to American civilization and wait tion upon record and passed lightly by they have for the whole time of their ex
until the force behind these shall have for thousands of years, has proved itself istence as a nation calmly kept up treat
died out; it will not live long behind these to be the law of existence. “ Am I my ies with “ separate and independen
barriers.
brother’s keeper?” asked Cain. And to powers” situated in the midst of the laud
A bill with Senator Dawes’ name and day the nation whose people answer this and liable in future to struggle to
advocacy cannot be one that meditates question in the negative is doomed. It is divide the empire with them? Such a
wrong to the Indians. Yet if the terms no figure of speech that in the body of spirit is not found in the Anglo-Saxon.
can be made fairer, they should b e; they humanity, as in the physical body, the No; we know well enough that we have
should be the fairest—because the Great hand cannot say to the feet, “ I have no been simply waiting for the Indians to
Sioux Reservation must be opened.
need of you.”
die off; we remembered the law of contact
W hy? Is this because the whites want
Are our two hundred and forty thou between civilized and savage races; we
the lands of the Indians, and being the sand savages too much for us, not to scat treated; they have retreated. We had
stronger, are determined to have them—a ter and destroy,but to scatter and civilize? only to wait; but we confess with na
sort of Naboth’s vineyard transaction?
Imagine America trying to assimilate tional shame that we have endeavored to
The Government is not contemplating her immigrants by nationality, in a lump shorten the time as much as possible.
injustice toward the Indians, far less instead of by the unit, the individual that
That day is over. We intend that the
crime. It has no right to give preference fits so easily into the life about it—-into Indians shall become citizens. Such a
to a white man over an Indian. Why its environment. Too much foreign determination simplifies matters, since it
should au Indian be made to sell his nationality, and we have tiie anarchists. puts conscience and action on the same
property any more than a white man? Absorbed by their surroundings these side. But the waiting answers no longer.
Have we a right to seize a man by tiie lose ali malignant power; but massed in In these two centuries the Indians have
nape of tiie neck, or by his hair, and drag to reservations of anarchists. What then ? not been in danger of overturning the
But our treaties.
him from his place?
theory that savages do not civilize them
Yes, we have—if tiie man is drowning,
Under these what right have we to selves.
or if we are snatchinghim from danger of make the Indians become civilized if they
This new determination, then, requires
do not wish to become so? What right action. What is tiie value of niueteetli
any kind.
A minority of the Indians at Washing have we to have anything to do with the century civilization if sixty million repre
ton protested against the action of the reservations other than the Indians want sentatives of it cannot indoctrinate two
majority, saying that it,did not represent us to do? The land is theirs; we cau only hundred and forty thousand savages?
the feeling of the Indians on their reser treat for it, we can only stand knocking
For a right contact of savagery with
at the barred gate and if those inside ven civilized life brings to the savage, not an
vation.
Now, the Sioux bill provides tuat three ture to come out of bounds, our only re nihilation, but civilization itself.
In
fourths of the male adult Indians shall turn for our own exclusion is to drive dians are not the only people who cannot
vote upon the question. Have they done them back again upon themselves. Is believe in or imitate what they have
not this the limit of our rights under our never seen. As to this, it has come to be
it? N o; they have refused. How?
A hundred mass meetings in favor of a treaties with the Indians?
a boast of to-day that men demand to ex
But why do w e have treaties with the amine for themselves. Let tiie Indians
presidential candidate will not cast one
vote, though they certainly may show Indians? Treaties and reservations are see, and they will believe and imitate. As
how the votes will be cast so far as their of the same date. We have confessed an evidence of this, out of the four hun
members are concerned. But a man may that in the beginning the mistake was in dred and thirty-six Indian pupils from
go to every mass meeting during a cam pushing the Indians off at ail; they should Carlisle who during tiie last year have
paign, and if he stay at home election have been individualized, and never been upon farms and in homes in Pennsyl
day, what does his wish count for? The massed. Looking upon them as foes, the vania only four have failed to give satis
policy of consolidating them was bad— faction—less than one per cent—and many
election goes on without him.
Congress determined that tiie signatures what general does not struggle against the have great successes, and this 1ms been in
of the Indians should decide upon the consolidation of the enemy?—and con a year when nearly one fourth of the
question. Then, shall the decision of sidering them as people who were at some school which averaged an attendance of
chiefs who may not be representing their time to become incorporated into the na between five and six hundred, was made
people and who certainly have reasons for tion, it too plainly lost them the opportu up of Apaches, whom people have de
not wanting the reservation opened at all, nity for civilization.
clared creatures to be dreaded like the
decide this question ? Taking them to
The whole Indian problem lies in this cyclone.
Washington was the most direct Way to fact: that the Indians hold two relations
But the reservations keep the Indians
arrive at the root of the difficulty, the to the Government, that of separate and from coming out iuto civilization, and,
shortest method of meeting it. All the independent nations in treaty with it, massing them in ignorance and under the
Indians could not go to Washington any and, because the Indians are not in real domination of their chiefs, often keep
more than all the American people can ity independent nations at ail but in the them from wishing for civilization.
legislate in person. But it our representa very heart of our country and wholly at
Break up the reservations.
tives do not represent us, why, the next our mercy, grafted upon these treaties
But the treaties? The faith of a nation
time we leave them at home.
the relation of wards to the Government, —should this be broke u ?
Can the Indians do the same thing if like minors under the authority. Not
Never.
they would ? Cau they by a popular vote only are both relations abnormal, but
But does one break his word by going
make or unmake their chiefs as we do?
they also are contradictory; and, there beyond it? If a man promise a legacy
If so, and if the word of the minority is fore, just in proportion as tiie Govern and bestow a birth-right, does iie in doing
to be depended upon, there will soon be ment sustains one of them well it must it break his word?
the plea for another hearing upon the fail in the other.
America has in her power no greater
The more faithful its guardianship, the gift than that of citizenship. This she of
question.
But if there was co-ercion among the less can it make treaties with the wards fers to the Indian. But it is citizenship,
Indians; and if this will always be so as over whose judgment it asserts the con or the reservation; it cannot be both.
long as the mass of the Indians are too trol of superior knowledge. It is not a
For1the wards of the nation the Govern
ignorant to free themselves from the rule matter of choice with us, however we ment made the best choice—citizenship;
of an oligarchy sucli as that of the chiefs may put it to ourselves, whether we will But in doing this it was still mindful of
and the squaw men, what is to give them fulfil one or both these opposite relations; the treaty relations; it asked from the
a voice, what is to open the Great Sioux it is a necessity that we choose one of them Sioux a distinct expression of tiie will of
Reservation ? What is to make the red for the simple reason that both at the the majority, tiie same majority of threesame time and in the same place are im fourths that would be required to ratify
men American citizens.?
We are sixty millions to two hundred possible. it is the see-sawing from one any change in the Constitution of the
and forty thousand; we can open by position to the other in the endeavor to United States, the vote of the India,ns to
force; we can say to the Sioux, “ We alternate what can never be combined be given as a ballot is given, on paper in
don’t care where you move, so long as which has brought about so many checks stead of by word of mouth.
you go. Disappear.” We can say this, to the solution of tiie problem.
This tiie Sioux refused to give.
Since we cannot maintain both atti
we can make our own laws, and then in
They have refused to ratify, or to con
executing them we can plead that we do tudes, shall we hold to tiie treaty-making demn, the treaty according to tiie terms
only as it is decreed that we are to do, power of the Indians?
that the Government lmd the right to ask
This looks and lias always looked to of its wards when it offered to them the
that we must obey—ourselves. We can
the extinction of the Indians. Are the ballot of American citizens.
do all this,?
N o ; n ot now.
We have come to-see American people, stanch defenders of the
By choice or by the co-ercion of their
that we cannot disregard with impunity Monroe doctrine as they are, so little chiefs, they are now in this matter in the
a law which, propounded as the first ques ready to protect their own rights that place of the American citizen who refuses

to vote; the ease is in the hands oi the to that Bill in the whole” He then went by grant to the United States all the lands trust and until the hind-? allotted shall be
Voters.
on and enumerated his objections.
therein mentioned to the uses and pur finally and absolutely patented to the. al
The Indians therefore are simply the
First. He desired that all the stipula poses for which they are therein set apart lottees or their heirs, respectively.
wards of the nation.
tions of the treaty of 1868 and 1876 should in accordance with the terms of said act.
M A J O R IT Y R E F O R T O F S IO U X I M il A X
Justice to them, a fair price for their be carried out.
Provid'd, and upon the express condition
B E E E G A T IO X .
lands, education for them, not in return
Second. He demanded that the bound- only, that before the said act sliail go in
for their lands, but as the right of all j aries of the Great Sioux Reservation be to effect or be operative, or this consent
F r i d a y , O c t. 1 9 , 18S S .
American citizens,among whom we mean changed so as to conform to his recollec shall be binding on us, the Congress of
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C. October 19, 1888.
to place them, because we recognize that tion of it when made.
the United States, with the approval of H o n . W m . F. V i l a s , S e c r e t a r y o f t h e
civilizing them is a duty that ranks every
Third. He objected to having the land the President, shall amend and modify
I n t e r i o r , W a s h i n g t o n , If. C.
other duty in the case, since not to civi sold nl fifty cents per acre, and lie also ob the said act by a law which shall provide
Sir: We, the undersigned Sioux .In
lize them means to destroy them.
jected to,having) the land proposed to be the following points of change, namely: dians of the Great Sioux Reservation,
F r a n c e s C. S p a b h a w k . ceded, estimated at eleven million of
First. That at the price which shall be Dakota Territory, delegates representing
acres. He thought there was more land paid by settlers under and in accordance our people from the several Agencies, re
W H A T CONGRESS PROVIDES FOR than this in the part proposed to be sold. with the provisions of section twenty-one spectfully submit the following objections
Fourth. He objected to the clauses of the for all tracts of land which shall be en to your proposition made to us on the 17th
IN T H E SIO U X B IL L
Bill which give the Santee and Flandrau tered for homestead settlements within inst., regarding the Act of Congress, ap
Indians any interest in the reservation three years from the date the act shall proved April, 30, 1888, and your amend
© B J E fT IO X S W H I C H T H E I N M A S S
or in the proceeds of the sale. He thought take effect, shall be one dollar per acre, ments proposed on-the part of the United
MASSE T O T H E B I L E .
that only those Indians who reside with and the price for all such land which States, viz:
PEOPOSH IOIfS W EIGH T E E SEOKETABY OF THE in the reservation should have any inter snail be entered within two years there
First. We thank you for the considera
IH TEBIOE MADE TO T E E UJDIANS AS A
est in it.
after shall be seventy-five ceuts per acre, tion you have shown us in the changes
COMPEOMTST
Fifth. He admitted that he said at Bow and the price for all such lands which proposed; but we want $1.25 per acre, the
er Brule before the General Council, that shall be entered after five years from the same to be placed direct to our credit in
IteasoM S G iv e n b y
t h e M*»j r i t y
o f th e
he wished the live million and a half, the date the act shall take effect shall be fifty the United States treasury, clear of all ex
t !)>1 j j i s f o r R e j e c t i n g t h e F a i r
amount the land would bring paid in a cents per acre. But this shall not effect pense, with interest at five per cent per
P r o p o s itio n .
lump, but he said, “ Now I think that is sales for townsites nor the disposition of annum.
not
enough. I have found out that your American Island, Farm Island and Nio
Answer o f the Minority of the Indians Accepting the
Second. The complicated condition of
people here are not in favor of opening the brara Island as now provided in said act. future payments under your proposition
Propositionreservation. We demand one dollar and
Second. That after the expiration of five is not satisfactory. The complicated con
years, Congress may provide for any dis dition we refer to is the uncertainty of the
The act of Congress to which the assent a quarter per acre.”
Sixth. As by the treaty of 1888 the Gov position of the lands remaining unsold
of tlie Indians is asked is entitled “ An
amount of money we would receive from
act to divide a portion of the reservation ernment was to furnish schools to the In which shall be deemed proper, Provided, the sale of our lands as proposed, by re
of the Sioux nation into smaller reserva dians for twenty years, and as schools That not less than fifty cents an acre is ceiving one dollar per acre for ail land en
tions and to secure the relinquishment of had been furnished for ten years only, he placed to the credit of the funds derived tered within three years, seventy live
the Indian title to the remainder.” In view wanted ten additional years, besides the therefrom for the benefit of said Indians. cents per acre for ail entered the succeed
Third. That instead of one million of ing two years, and fifty cents pel- acre* for
oi the fact that tli is reservation is three- twenty years of schools provided for in
the
Biii.
dollars
mentioned in section seventeen of all entered after that date,, with no cer
fourth's of the size of the state of Pennsyl
Seventh-. Ho requested that all the land said act, two millions shall be appropri
vania, and the population about 23,000 it
tainty that all of it would ever be taken
would seem that the same measures look on the Reservation be declared grazing sited out of which shall be paid, within six even at the price of fifty cents per acre,
land
so
that
each
head
of
a
family
should
months after the said act and amendments and owing to the difficulty in procuring
ing to the utilization of a portion of this
land, now that it no longer serves its origi receive three hundred and twenty acres, shall take effect, twenty- dollars to each surveys, complications might arise which
Indian of whatever sex or age, under such would deprive us of the advantage of the
nal purpose of hunting-ground, might be instead of one hundred and sixty.
Eighth. He thought the Bill should be so rules and regulations as to the modes of namely, one dollar per acre for the first
in order. The act in question provides:
First. For reduced reservations for amended that every person no matter how payment as shall be prescribed by the three years.
young should receive one hundred and Secretary of the Interior, and the remain
each division of the Sioux tribe.
Third. Article eight of our treaty of 1868
der of said two millions shall be governed says: “ When the head of a family or lodge
Second. “hat any Indian having a, sixty acres of land.
Ninth.. He thought the proposed reserv by the provisions now in said act,and this shall have selected land and received his
farm and improvements can stay where
ations were all too small.
first payment oi twenty dollars to each certificate as above directed, and the
he is.
Tenth. He wanted all the money which Indian shall not effect tile right of an In Agent shall be satisfied that he intends,
Third. That any Indian desiring to lo
cate anywhere on the present reservation the land brings put in the Treasury at once, di.'in taking an allotment to the twenty in good faith to commence cultivating the
in preference to going on to the reduced that is, eleven million of acres at $1,25 dollars now provided for in the section soil for a living, he shall be entitled to re
per acre.
seventeen.
reservation can do so.
ceive seeds and agricultural implements,
Eleventh. The Sand will be needed for
Fourth. That the Secretary of the In for the first year not exceeding iu value
Fourth. That patents for such allot
ments shall be issued inalienable for their children, and if any is sold there will terior shall by an order divide the funds one hundred dollars, and for each suc
not be enough left for them and their provided for by the act and which shall
twenty-five years.
ceeding year he shall continue to farm
accrue from the sale of land to tfie In for a period of three years more, he shall
Fifth. That any conveyance or contract children.
Twelfth. They want American mares in dians belonging to the six separate reser
made by an Indian in regard to his land
be entitled to receive seeds and imple
vations which are to be established, into ments as aforesaid not exceeding in va
prior to the expiration of the twenty-five stead of work cattle.
Thirteenth. They fear that those who take six separate funds according to the num
years’ term shall be null and void.
lue twenty five dollars. Also last para
their
allotments outside of the proposed ber of Indians receiving rat ions at and ap
Sixth. That every Indian-now residing
graph of Article ten of said treaty says;
on the reservation shall have one yfear in new reservations, will be subject to taxa pertaining to the said six reservations “ And it is further stipulated that the
’ i respectively, and thereafter each such
which to make his selection as to loca tion.
United States will furnish and deliver to
These objections were repeated by ail the fund shall be held independently of the
tion.
each lodge of Indians or family of persons
Seventh. That the land relinquished Indians who spoke against the Bill. As rest for disposition as provided in said act legally incorporated with them, who shall
to the treaties of 1868 and 1876, t •i.- .\e< for the benefit of the Indians to whom the
shall be sold to actual settlers only.
remove to the reservation herein describ
Eighth: That the provisions of this act clearly provides that they continue- in same shall respectively, belong.
ed and commence farming, one good
Fifth. That all of section seven of said American cow, and one good well-broken
do not become operative until the consent force, and hence there was nothing what
of three-fourths of the adult male Indians ever in this.objection, and the same may act, beginning' with and following the pair of American oxen, within sixty days
be said of the school feature of the Act as words
has been secured.
after.such lodge or family shall have so
“ And said Santee Sioux shall be en settled upon said reservation.l’ We,
These and other provisions as to com it continues their schools for twenty years,
pensation for relinquished territory, go to and makes additional provisions for titled to all other benefits under this act” therefore, do not want the cattle, wagons|
shall be repealed by amendatory not ex
show that this is one of the most carefully school facilities.
The Secretary gave all these objections cept so much as provides that ail allot etc., provided for in the Act approved
considered bills ever drawn in regard to
April .>0,1888, as all such are guaranteed
Indian lands, and that no injustice or his earnest attention, and, after due delib ments heretofore made to said Santee to us by the treaty of 1868, above quoted,
•hardship Is contemplated. No one need eration submitted propositions covering ■Sioux in Nebraska are ratified and con upon the same conditions to be complied
move. The land left (approximately 500 every material point made by the objec firmed.
with.
Sixth. That section seventeen shall be so
acres per capita,), is more than an abun tors.
Pnurth. The expense of the . survey
It was distinctly understood, by every amended as to provide that whenever any
dant plenty ; the Indian is secured in his
should
lie borne by the Government as it
individual possessions beyond a Derad- one at the General Council that in case the adult Indian shall take his allotment un is the one who wishes to buy. Wejare not
Indians
came
to
Washington,
they
der
the
act,
he
shall
have
a
spin
of
Ameri
venture ; is compensated at so much per
offering the land, nor anxious to sell it,
acre for the land sold to settlers and in a would not demand more than fifty ,cents can mares with double harness 'for the but make this offer to please the Greatper
acre,
and
that
their
objection
to
the
same, instead of a yoke of oxen with a
much greater degree by the increased
Father and his white children.
, value given to .his own .acres by the .in Act was based on the manner in which yoke and chain, if he shall so choose, be
Tifih. Ihe twenty dollars per capita
payments
were
provided
for.
sides the milch cows, agricultural imple
flux of settlers and railroads.
The-propositions made by the Secretary ments, tools, seeds and money provided J ou propose to give within six months
ould not be advisable,; we prefer that it be
o b je c t io n ? ) o i 't b e I n d i a n s t o t h e B i l l .
were liberal in the extreme and covered in said act.
When the Indians had assembled in the every material point of objection.
Seventh. That in addition to the land placed at interest in the United States trea
room prepared in the Interior building
The following are the propositions in 1hi 1 described in the sixth section as set apart sury to our credit.
Sixth. We object to the school clause
the Secretary,Mr.. Vilas,called on them to as made by the Secretary. They were to for-a permanent reservation for the In
stato 'their , objections to the-Act which be attached to the Act before the Indians dians of the Crow Creek Agency, there without a guarantee of ten additioiial
had been submitted to them by the Com were required to sign the agreement of shall be set apart so much of the south years ot schooling, chargeable to the trea
ty of 1868, of which we have not as yet had
missioners. Sitting- Bull came forward ratification :
half of township one hundred and nine,
and requested that everything be clone in
And after such explanation, we, the range severity-six as lies east of the Mis the advantage.
Seventh. We desire that the right of way
a calm and quiet manner. He.counselled undersigned, being male Indiana of the souri River and the description of lands
the Indians to behave themselves in such respective ages set opposite our names in said section shall be )>mended to em to railroads be confirmed by this Bill ac
cording to our agreement with the railmanner as to retain their good-name. He hereunder, have consented and agreed to brace the same.
road companies.
gave no opinions as to the merits or de the aforesaid act, and have accepted and
Eighth. That it shall be provided in the
Eighth. We would also wish some slight
ratified the same and hereby do accept and act that all allotments made lo individual
merits of the, Bill.
changes in the boundaries ot some oft 1m
John Grass of Standing Kook Agency consent to and ratify the afqresaid act of Indians in accordance therewith shall be separate reservations, other than as pro
was the first speaker. In substance he Congress and each and ail the provisions exempt from taxation by federal, terri posed in the Act, which we can explain
said, "A ll my.people know it, and I know thereof with and subject to the modifica torial State or local authorities so long as by reference to the maps.
We wish you to bring the foregoing
it myself that 1 never intended to object tions hereinafter mentioned, and do here-1 they shall be held by the United States in
objections before Congress with these

changes and if accepted by Congress, you hold our people back under control of the all directions, usually turning up in camp for a few days, the idea being to take
may then present them to the Indians for old tribal relations and kindred evils.
about the time things were nicely fixed steps towards building a log school and
Respectfully submitted,
their ratification and we will do all we
and supper ready.
dwelling and fixing a permanent location,
can to have them accepted by our people. IC r o w C r e e k A g ’ | L o w e r B r u l e .
While the camp'moved without order
Within a day or two the Indians sent in
Respectfully Submitted.
|Wizi,
|Big Mane.
|and eacli one seemed to do as he pleased, to say that they had been compelled to
S t a n d in g R ock A g e n c y .
|Medicine Bull.
Dog Back.
yet the relative position of the lodges was leave their camp for fear of the hostiles
|Bull Head.
Bowed Head.
Bears Rib.
John Grass.
Wm. Carpenter.
the same, we had just the same neighbors and had moved in closer to the Fort so as
|Standing Cloud.
Fire Heart.
Mad Rear.
Mark Wells.
|Fire Thunder.
all the time, their tents occupying the to have Government protection, thereby
Sitting-Bull.
Gall.'
|Alex. Rencounter. same position in regard to Pacer’s tent at
Crow Eagle,
Big Head.
ending our plans for improvements for
High Eagle.
Two Bears.
F in e R id g e A g e n c y .
every camp.
the season.
Hairy Chin.
High Bear.
After supper if the weather was fine the
George Sword.
Occasional visits were made to the
Walking Eagle.
Thunder Hawk.
Standing Soldier.
old women got out their skins to dress or fields to hoe the corn or rather to hill it
Standing
Elk.
C h e y .R i v e r A ’ g y . R osebud A g ’ y .
their head-work, and the younger mem up for much of the work was done with
W. D. Gallagher, witness of Fine
bers of both sexes put on fresh paint and butcher knives and hatchets.
Quick Bear.
White Swan.
Ridge.
Good Voice.
best clothes and joined in lively games of
Swift Bird.
We were distant from the fields about,
W. W. Anderson, witness as to Crow shinny, while the older men smoked; dis
Yellow Hair.
Charger.
ten miles, I rode over one morning with
Ugly Wild Horse. Creek and Lower Brule.
Crow Eagle.'
cussed politics and got into disputes about Black Hawk to take a look and as we
Black Bull.
Spotted Elk.
the number of days before another issue came near enough to hoc the corn and
Eagle Horse,
L ittle B ea r.
Red Fish.
of Government provisions was due them. melons nicely up in long long straight
(Continued from last, month.)
Little No Heart.
Swift Bear.
Nareisse Narceil.
These disputes were generally referred to rows, looking very pretty, Black Hawk
IN T H E IN D IAN SERVICERing Thunder.
Spotted Eagle.
me and settled by the use of an almanac, clapped his hand to his mouth in the In
Pretty Eagle.
White Ghost.
With the A
a book which they soon learned to regard dian fashion of expressing glad surprise
Two Strike.
Drifting Goose.
He Dog.
On the fourteenth of March, 1874, I left with a great deal of respect as it told no and satisfaction. Of course he had seen
Sky Bull.
the Agency in company with the Apache lies as to dates and I did not risk its repu similar sights before but qevorin his own
chief, Pacer, en route to his camp which tation on weather predictions.
field and as a result of his own work.
P in k R id g e A g e n c y .
was also to be my stopping-place for
While
this
life
was
by
no
means
a
Seeing the fence needed a little work
American Horse.
Little Wound.
awhile.
pleasant one, some work of the kind was we dismounted and went at it. Soon an
No Flesh
Thmidei’.
We were later than the main body of a necessary step to getting ideas as to Indian was seen descending the m ount
Yellow Bear.
.Little Chief.
Pretty Lance.
Little Hawk.
Indians in starting, but overtook them schools and education to take hold of In ain towards us Black Hawk eyed him
Many Bears.
about twelve miles out and journeyed dians as wild us these were.
suspiciously, took out his pistols, ex
W it n e s s e s .
through a drizzling rain towards the
An old English cook-book I saw years amined them, slipped one in my hip poc
P. F. Wells.
Thos. Flood.
Washita.
ago had ardcipe for cooking a hare, which ket saying, “ I don’ t know, maybe Chey
Win. Larabee.
At about 5 p. m., we came to a halt and prudently commenced with “ catch a enne soldiers.”
camp was made for the night, I, suffering young hare,” etc. An equally necessary
[To be Continued.\
IIIH O K IT T R E P O R T O F S IO U X I N M A N
from a headache which was nqt improved condition to establishing a school among
IIE IJ E G A T T O N .
by attempting to join in the evening meal the Apaches was to catch the young INDIANS IN ADVANCE OP THE WHITES IN
which politeness to my new friends in Apaches, and then teach them.
F r i d a y , O c t. I86Io, 18SS.
SOME THINGS.
duced me to do quite against my better
With the object in view of establishing
Miss Alice C. Fletcher, widely known
W a s h in g t o n , I>. C. Oct. 19, 1888.
judgment. Of the food I will only say a good understanding with the younger for her work among the Omahas, and now
H o n . W m . F. V i l a s , S e c re ta ry ' of t h e that it gave a fair insight as to what a per members of the tribe, I was provided with Government Agent for the allotment of
I n t e r io r , W a s h in g t o n D. C.
son could eat and survive.
a large picture book, composed of selected lands to the Winnebagoes, is a woman of
After a restless night which seemed to pictures, also a port-folio of beautifully much experience with Indians, and her
gIB:_ W e , the undersigned Sioux In
dians, also representatives of our nation, me exceeding long, the camp was again executed pictures of animals and of Bible opportunities for observing and judging
dissent from the objections raised by the astir, a hasty meal was taken and the scenes. These pictures proved of, great have been varied and great. Among
majority of the Sioux delegation under journey continued, we arriving in good service to me in making acquaintance many interesting facts brought to light
this date, and. denounce the exorbitant time at the main camp, located on a little with both older and younger Indians and through Miss Fletcher the following
demands made as unreasonable and un stream, running into the Washita just enabled me always to point to school and gathered from different public talks on
just to a fatherly and kind government, above the location of what was Ft. Cobb. education as most desirable objects, to be the subject although no doubt true are
The camp which consisted of Apaches attained in conjunction with a settling somewhat at variance with preconceived
and we declare as follows:
notions of Indians. Miss Fletcher says:
First. We fully appreciate the generous and Kiowas was located so as to be shel down to farm life.
modification of the Act approved April 30, tered from severe winds, and wi til plenty
Ail the Indian tribal and domestic or
The Indians expressed it as their wish
1888, proposed by the President through of wood at ha*id.
to settle down and become farmers and I ganizations are based on peace. To say
the Hon. Secretary of the Interior and
The Indians were very much disap think such really was the desire of a por that they are always in a state of war is
acknowledge they are more liberal than
pointed
at my declining their food which tion of them at the time I was with them, to say that we are always in a state of
we had any right to expect.
Second. We are filled with a sense of for several meals I did, not having any and after some weeks of moving from warfare. War is an exception aiming
shame that our brother Sioux who came appetite.
place to place, they all moved to a very them even more than the whites.
here with a distinct understanding that
After awhile an Indian came into my beautiful location just north of the W ich
The Indians never kill animals for
they, as representatives of their people,
would not demand at the outside from tent, displaying a turkey feather wishing ita Mountains where there was excellent sport as do the white hunters. They look
the Governm ent more than five million me to understand that he had killed a soil and pasture with plenty of good on hunting for sport the same.as wo would
five hundred thousand dollars, are now turkey, and wanted me to come and help
look on firing grain fields for sport. An
water and timber.
demanding one dollar and a quarter an eat it.
imals
are food for the Indians and they
acre for the whole eleven million acres
There had been a little attempt at farm
After a few days’ rest in camp which I ing here the year before By a Lipan Indian never want only kill them.
proposed to be opened.
Our people' have not taken lands as they utilized .in making friends with the
The Indians are in advance of even most
and it was intended to increase the size of
promised under the treaty of 1868;
civilized nations in some things. They
we have not shown that commendable younger members as far as possible, I was his field and make new ones for others.
zeal in educational matters which would told by Pacer that he had business that
There was delay however, in getting are not allowed to marry a relative how
doubtless have brought us schools in would take him to the Wichita Agency, the breaking done and by the time a field ever remote.
abundance, and have not made that ear and invited me to go along, which I was
Among most tribes the descent is reck
of about ten acres was broken and fenced
nest endeavor to become self-supporting
which we have promised in treaty com- nothing loth to do as being a pleasant with railg we had made, the ground was oned through the mother, among the
change from camp.
Omahas the descent is reckoned through
too dry and hard for more to be done.
P When we remember that a kind govern
the father.
Arrived at the Agency we were invited
All
the
time
we
were
here
camped
there
ment fed us for four years after its obliga to take dinner with the Agent, that office
A woman never changes her name
came rumors of trouble brewing among
tions to do so under the treaty of 1868
ceased and prior to the agreement of 1876, at the time being filled by. a good-hearted the wilder portions of the Comanche, though a man on account of special traits
at a cost of probably one and a half mil Quaker from Philadelphia, at whose table Kiowa, and Cheyenne tribes. A coun may take other names.
lion of dollars, and when we remember Indians were often entertained.
Thpse names being sacred it is consider
cil had been held many miles to the west
that at a great cost to the government,
After dinner the well-appointed school and the Indians generally incited to ed a grave insult to address an Indian by
seven Agencies have been given for our
convenience and in order to advance us was visited, all its comforts and arrange make war on the whites, chiefly through his name. He is as father, uncle or bro
toward civilization, instead of one Agency ments were shown to Pacer and in the the advice of a medicineman among them ther. The women as mother, aunt or sis
as promised by the treaty of 1868, and evening a Stereopticon Exhibition was
ter according to the relationship to the
when we remember that for twenty years given in his honor. Pacer pronounced who claimed all sorts of super-natural heads of the families.
powers, among other things the ability to
now the government has appropriated
Indians do not steal from each other.
one and a half million a year for our as everything good and enjoyed his visit protect them from the bullets of the
Miss Fletcher declares that she never
sistance and that we have made poor very much.
white man’s guns.
advancement to correspond, we protest
lostapenny’s worth in all her years among
Returning to camp we found all busy
The
decision
of
this
council
was
for
war,
against the ingratitude shown by the
packing up for a move “ to pastures new,” and great pressure was brought to bear on them. She never locked her trunk until
aforesaid Indians.
By the Act approved April 30, 1888, we this being early spring and frequent all Indians of the district to join witli the she saw white people about.
ard guaranteed titles to our respective moves necessary on account of herbage hostiles, there was a strong party opposed
reservations and claims which have not for the horses, so as to get them in good
At the Hampton (Ya.) Indian school,
to war, the firmest on the side of
heretofore been fixed; we are guaranteed
a teacher, in endeavoring to overthrow
peace being Pacer and ids followers.
excellent school facilities for at least condition as quickly as possible.
All sorts of of means were used by the the Indian belief, that the earth is flat,
From this time we made moves almost
twenty years longer; our reservations are
made separate and, doubtless, we could daily. Before the morning meal was over hostiles to, induce them to join, but with stands still, and that the sun passes over
progress more rapidly under such condi all the horses were in camp, tents taken out avail further than that supplies were
and under it every twanty-l'our hours,
tions.
, „
...
There are many poor people of our tribe down and in about an hour horses, tents furbished to some extent. This it was hard said, in conclusion:
left at home, whose eyes are anxiously and Indians were on the move leaving ly in the power of the Indians to refuse
“ So you sec that it is the earth that goes
turned towards us, and whose prayers go nothing to show where they had been and was not an indication of their will round while the sun stands still.”
up to Heaven that our negotiations here the night before but little piles of ashes.
but of the necessity they were under.
A tall boy asked:
may be successful, and that we may pro
‘ 'Then what for you tell us one story
The Indians worked well at their plant
Usually
the
men
were
the
first
to
mount
cure those blessings promised by the Bill
and that we may start on the road to and leave, their horses having been duly ing. Such portion of the fields as were about man in the Bible— I forget his
name— strong warrior— fight all day, but
prosperity, civilization and happiness.
saddled by the squaws and the he noth of the newly turned sod were worked with get dark so can’ t fight, and ho say, ‘ Sun
In view of these facts and our ignorance, ing, to do but mount and travel.
hatchets instead of hoes, and planted stand still!” What for he say that if sun
we pray Congress to legislate for us, re
The Indians from long residence knew partly with corn and beans and the rest all time stand still?”
gardless of the three-fourths vote. We
rely on the wisdom and generosity of our the country well and generally about melons, of which the Indians were parti
government and pray for its aid. Let the where the next camp would be, so they cularly fond.
The Governor of Washington Territory,
voice of a few be heard in behalf of our did not keep together much, the younger
By the end of May all planting was in his annual report recommends the allot
people, in the interest of progress towards
self-support, as against those who would ones striking off on hunting expeditions in done that could be, and I left the camp ment of lands in severalty to all Indians.
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to their maleria.l disadvantage as it is
hardly likely that as liberal offers will
ever again be made on the part of the
Government.
It being found impossible to come to
an understanding owing to the vacillation
and unreasonable demands of the Indians
the conference closed and the delegates
were dismissed to their Western homes
with all attempts at negotiation on the
basis of the act, ended.
A J. S.

E n t h u s i a s t i c I n d i a n M e e t in g .

On Sunday evening Nov. 4tli a large
Union Indian meeting was held in Am
Professor Albro of Fredonia, New York,
recently appointed by the President to be
herst, Mass. All the churches of the vil
Superintendent of Indian Schools, is a
lage joined to make the occasion a
native of Coventry, Rhode Island, and
memorable one and the result was most
has just rounded his fiftieth year. Twogratifying. Rev. President Seely of Am
Published Monthly in the Interest of Indian thirds of his life have been devoted to the
cause of education. Mr. Albro was a stu
Education and Civilization.
herst College, was prevented from taking
dent at Brown University. Shortly after
charge by reason of illness and his place
leaving
college
he
began
to
teach
at
T h u M e c h a n ic a l
w o r lt
done
!>>
was filled by the Rev. M. Dickerman, the
Southampton, Connecticut, where he was
I N B I A S E O Y lS a t t h e
thus engaged from 1869. From 1869 to
pastor of the first Congregational Church
1876 he taught at Jamestown, New York;
Iu which the meeting was held. Rev.
Indian Industrial School, and
at Forestville, the same state, from TSae W o m e n 's N a t i o n a l I n d i a n A s s o c i a t i o n . Prof. H. FI. Neill of the college made an
1870 to 1877. He was elected Superintend
The annual Meeting of the Women’s Na instructive and eloquent address on the
ent of the Norwich, New York, schools in
T e r m s : F i f t y C e n ts a Y ear.
Five cents a single copy.
1877 and held the position for six years. tional Indian Association was held in Dawes’ severalty Bill, and Kish Hawkins
(Mailed on the 15th of the month.)
In 1883 he was elected to the chair of Na Philadelphia on the 7th inst. The meet and Chester Cornelius, of our school,
tural Sciences in the Fredonia State Nor ing was attended by two hundred ladies of made enthusiastic and telling addresses
mal school, which position he tilled with this and other states, and presided over by
Address all business correspondence to
also. The singing was led by a male
M. B u k g e s s ,
marked ability for three years! About two
CARLISLE, PA.
years ago he was appointed Institute Con Mrs. Amelia S. Quinton, president.
Choir of-fifty voices, including the Am
Miss Kate Foote, president of the Wash herst College Glee Club and church and
ductor for the State of New York Bureau
E n te re d as s e co n d cla s s m a t t e r a t »h o C arlisle, of Teachers’ Institutes, Department of
ington Association and Chairman <f the
P a .. Post, Office, J a n u a r y 26,1888.
Public Instruction, which office he still Commitee on Legislation made a report chapel quoit-s. The collection amounted
to $165.23.
holds.
NOVEMBER, 1888.
Professor Albro is an enthusiast in the of the number of bills ofi all kinds bear
cause of education, in which he has spent ing in one way or other upon Indian
Will not the philanthropists of the east
the best years of his life. As the head of affairs that have been brought before
The Man!
the Indian Schools, he will be a very capa Congress. Miss Foote claimed that the now face the situation, and see that the
He is worth more than his tribe or his ble man in a trying and responsible posi
tion. His duties in his new office com Sioux bill was the greatest piece of legis day for treating with Indians as separate
race.
prise directing the studies of pupils in the lation passed during this session, because nations is at an end forever? No one
He is worth more than his land.
various schools established for the educa
who is not wilfully blind can any longer
He is worth more than all these com tion of Indians who are minors.—[Elmira, it was in the interest of both the Indian
contend that it is just to the Indians, just
and
white
man.
bined.
New York, Gazette.
to
civilization, just to progress or just to
Officers for the Association to serve
Without he is a man he is worthless,
We learn that Mr. Albro is not a Catho
the pioneers of civilization to allow the
during
the
ensuing
year
are:
and when he is worthless he makes his lic as lias been stated, but that he is a
Honorary president, Mrs. Mary L. B. Indians to dictate to the government a
tribe and race and all that he controls, member of the Baptist Church.
Rambout,
of Madison County, N. Y .: policy that will keep them in barbarism.'
like himself.
We hope he will apply the great princi
It is evident that the head men of tlffi
president, Mrs. A. S. Quinton, Philadel
ple of his church to Indian educational phia: vice-president, Mrs. Joseph Plum Indians absolutely control the masses,
Recently in Philadelphia, we heard in a work and immerse Indian youth as fast mer, Brooklyn; corresponding secretary, and that they do it in the interest of con
public Indian meeting three noted per as possible in the public and other loyal Miss Helen R. Foote, Philadelphia; re tinuing tribal relations and perpetuating
sons who assume to guide public opinion American schools of the country, and cording secretary, Mrs. Rebecca N. Tay their own powers. The question for the
lor, Philadelphia; treasurer, Mrs. IT. O.
in Indian matters address an audience on then hold them so until they become well Wilbur; auditor, Mrs. C. G. Boughton,
government to face now is whether this
the subject. Not one of them enunciated soaked.
A public meeting was held in the even state of affairs is to continue or not;
what we think the true Christian princi
To Americanize the Indian use the ing at Association Hall. Rev. Dr. George whether the Indian is to be allowed to
Boardman presided. Mr. Herbert Welsh,
ple that should guide the nation in its great American mill!
General Armstrong and others made ad continue in the dual and opposing con
management of the Indian. So far as we
Race mills and sectarian mills build dresses.
ditions of separate independence and ab
could see, the land of the Indian and the race prejudices and sectarian prejudices
solute dependence. No person in the
autonomy of the tribe amounted to more but do not unify nor Americanize, simply
A Washington despatch announces that west wants the Indians defrauded of a
than the salvation of the individual. In because their greatest aim is race or sect.
the negotiations between the Sioux and single right or a single* dollar, but they do
other words the Indian is to remain where
the Government are at an end, and it is and will insist that they be dealkwith as
he is until the whole ma,ss becomes qual
THE
S I O U X C O M M IS S IO N C L O S E S I T S more than likely that Congress at its next dependents, and that active steps be taken
ified.
LABORS.
session will amend the Sioux act so as to in their eivilzation. The Indian is much
W hy not first Americanize and Angli
provide
for the opening of the great reser like the average white man; he will not
The
outcome
of
the
efforts
of
the
Sioux
cize all foreigners in their foreign homes be
vation
without
any further attempt to gain work if he can secure a comfortable and
fore we allow them to come into America? Commissibn, cannot but be a disappoint
the
consent
of
the
Indians. The increas sure subsistence without, as is the case
ment
to
them,
to
the
public
and
to
the
Why not first Christianize people out
ing
demand
of
the
West for more land for under the present policy; he is set in his
side of the Church before we allow them friends of the Indians who hkve interested
settlers,
and
the
fact
that the Sioux can ways, and lives on traditions of the past
themselves
on
their
behalf
and
been
active
to come into the Church ?
make
no
progress
without
the reduction rather than hopes of the future, Let us
in procuring the passage of a measure
far more advantageous to them than of their reservation has convinced the have a new deal all around. —[Pierre,
,Savagery is a habit!
authorities that public jiolicy demand Dak. Free Press.
was the Act of 1882.
Civilization is a habit!
At the close of the General Council that no further attention should be paid
Language is a habit!
Athough Indians and women have no
mentioned in the last R e d M a n as about to the treaties under which the Indians
Habits come from environment!
to be held at Lower Brule Agency, the are constantly falling behind in their ef voice in public affairs yet the boys at
Six Apache babies born to the worst sentiment of the Indians was in favor of forts to prevent the wiping out of then- the Carlisle Indian School were intensely
parents of that tribe, transplanted into accepting the Act so modified as to make tribal relations. It is believed that the de interested, and not a few quite excited
six good English homes and grown up the land transaction an absolute sale to mand for more money for this land is over the results of the late presidential
only in the environment of such homes the Government at 50 cts. per acre cash, simply an excuse urged by the older In election. They showed as much spirit as
will not, any one of them, when grown instead of leaving the sale to the require dians to prevent progress, and that if the white boys could. They have read the
know a word of the Apache language, ments of the settlers, which would have increase were granted it would be followed papers of both great parties and are as
nor be influenced an iota by the supersti the effect in the end of leaving the In by a demand for more. The case is cited well versed in politics as the average vot
tion or customs of the Apaches, but will dians with a large body of unsalable lands of the Osages, the wealthiest Indians in er. Had they been called upon or allowed
know the lahguage and practice the habits on their hands.
the United States. They have, in addi a vote they would have voted as intelli
they have acquired in their good English To obtain the desired modifications tion to the possession of plenty of land, gently. There are Democrats and Re
home environment.
some sixty delegates were chosen to go for their support and for farming purposes publicans among them, and when the re
On the other hand, six infants, born of to Washington for conference with the a fund in the United States Treasury the sults seemed doubtful as to Republicthe best and most refined and Christian authorities, explain their views and re interest of which is sufficient to give can success the Democrats rejoiced as
English parents, transplanted to Apache present their case as best they could.
every family of five persons $800 per year. vociferously as did any other Democrats
homes and grown up in the environment
On their arrival at Washington how The result of this wealth is the total stop in the laud. The Republicans were as
of such homes, will not vhen grown, any ever, they enlarged their demands very page of the civilization of the Osages. loud in their cheers as were any Republi
one of them, know a word of English nor materially, but were met by the Hon. They do not work themselves, but hire cans, when it was announced that beyond
be influenced by an iota of the refined and Secretary of the Interior in a very liberal white men to work their lands, and still all doubt Harrison had won the day.’
When the Indian can vote he will be
Christian habits that governed their spirit, and their demands so far complied cling- ro their tribal relations and 1refuse
prized.
parents, but will know the language and with that it was proposed to give them to take land in severalty. The same diffi
practice the habits they have learned in $1.00 per acre for all land sold within culty is experienced with other Indians
The failure of tile Indians to agree to
their Apache home environment.
three years, then 75 cts. per acre for all, having sufficient money to buy them food the treaty opening the Sioux reservation,
Fortunately for all races, habits may be sold within two years thereafter, and 50 and clothing.—[Army and Favy Journal.
and to agree to any plan for future oper
changed at any time in life. Environ cts. per acre for the balance. The one
ments change and may be made to change, million dollars placed on
The Canadian Institute has sent out ations, will have the effect of changing
interest
but a mail born to Apache environment for their benefit as an advanced payment circulars inviting co-operation in an ef the policy of the Government towards the
and continued in it throughout life is not on the land was increased to two millions, fort to collect data respecting the politi Indians as it should have. The new poi icy
will be one that will compel them to take
to be blamed for continuing an Apache.
with a per capita cash payment of $20,00 cal and. social institutions, the customs,
If the Church wants to induce a sinner to be made within six months, and a span ceremonies, beliefs, pursuits, modes of lands in severalty, break up tribal rela
become citizens,work for their own
to become a Christian it invites him out of of good American horses were to be given living, habits, exchange, and the devolu tions,
support and be governed by the general
the environment of the rum-shop and the in the place of the oxen provided for.
tion of property and office obtained among government the same as the whites.—
gaming table into the environment of the
These liberal concessions would doubt the Indian peoples of the Dominion. As [1 lerre, Dak., Free Press.
Church.
less havq met the views of the Indians as in the Uhited States there is danger of
The greatest fool would laugh at the fully as they do the requirements ofj ustice, the opportunity of collecting and testing
A lady in speaking of Buffalo Bill’s
Church if it tried to reform the gambler had it not been for the meddling of cer the facts relating to these traits soon pass
Show, when at Staten Island, New York,
and still keep him in the environment of tain persons posing as friends of the In ing away. Contributions to the philol
said; “ It is pitiful and wicked that just as
gamblers.
dians and advising them against the ac ogy of the Indian tongues dud additions a hopeful view is made to interest the in
ceptance of the offer, urging a higher to their folk or myth-lore will also be telligent country in the civilization of the
The Governor of Arizona, in his annual price for the land, than what was offered welcomed as heretofore. The schedule Indian, his squalid savagery should be
of inquiries embraces sixteen classes of made a circus spectacle to degrade him in
report says, that Indian depredations are or was reasonable.
facts, under which a considerably more
minds of the people, and to stimulate
It is highly probable that these persons minute
a thing of the past; life and property are
amplification in detail is suggest all the worst dime novel .tastes and ten
now safe, and law and order are supreme. have succeeded in influencing the Indians ed.
dencies among boys.”
FORM ERLY
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Ripe was the word to be brought into a lire would have been much more serious
A PltOBPEltOlIS INDUSTRY ( IIIIU LV
CARRIED ON JIY INDIANS.
sentence and the Indian pupil made it in its results, as we had not sufficient
force to handle it.
T h e R e d M a n is g e t t i n g q u i t e a l a r g e read thus: “ The leaves are ripe now.”
I therefore thank them heartily for the
The Puyallup River Valley,in Washing
p a id c ir c u la t io n a m o n g o u r p u p ils .
prompt and thorough work which they
The word “ shan’t” occurred in a did on that occasion.
ton Territory, is about thirty miles long,
W. F o r w a r d .
Our ware-rooms are about filled with reading lesson. Explanation was given
and its entire area is either devoted to hop
In the Phila. Press of same date we culture or is being cleared preparatory
this year’s supplies—a few things yet to that “ shan’t” is an abbreviation of
“ shall not,” and that people said “ shan’t” find the following special from Carlisle.
thereto.
come.
when they hadn’t very much time,as it is
The average yield is nearly a ton of
The first fire company in the world
‘The Indian Invincibles” is the name a shorter word.
composed wholly of full-bred Indians, was hops to an acre.
In a recitation which followed the word organized at the Indian Training School
The hop gardens present a most beauti
of a new literary society started among
occurred
again and an Indian boy read it near this city, a short time ago To-day ful and attractive sight, when the season
the large and advanced boys.
out with considerable emphasis, “ shall their services for the first time were call begins.
ed into requisition and they responded
When the typewriter was first seen by not.”
The picking, usually begun in October,
eagerly and worked with the skiff and
Teacher-.
“
The
word
is
“
shan’t.”
order of veteran firemen. The large is chiefly done by the Indians, who flock
one of the Indian boys he asked, “ Who
Indian Boy. “ O, plenty of time now ?” cheese factory and creamery operated by hither in hop time from hundreds of miles
plays on this kind?”
and went on happy in the thought that the Forward Brothers, caught fire from away up and down the coast.
In a language exercise one' of the little for once he had understood his teacher, the smoke stack and the fire spread with
In their high prowed canoes, each
such rapidity as to get beyond the control
Apache girls writes “ The cats like to and was able to go ahead without assist of the employees. Considerable damage
fashioned from a single cedar log and or
drink milk and rats.
was done before the arrival of the Indians namented with barbaric art, they navi
ance.
but they succeeded with their engine in
quenching the flames before the arrival gate the tortuous waters of I,ho Bound
The newly appointed Superintendent of
10,000! !
of the Carlisle fire-men.
and its affluents, and bag and baggage,
Indian Schools, Samuel H. Albro, visited
There are many people in our land
wives and children migrate to the hop re
Carlisle on the 7th Inst., and seemed well
hungering for information on the Indian ONE OP OUK GIRLS IE THE TRAINING SCHOOL POE gions for harvest work.
pleased and interested in all that he saw.
question, and do not know how to obtain
The pickers work in gangs, but one In
NURSES.
it.
If
asked
to
subscribe
for
an
Indian
dian
is recognized as the Captain of each
One of the big changes during the month
From recent letters from Nancy Corne
was the moving of the Printing Office to paper, they very likely will say, “ O, we lius who is at the Training School for box. He receives at the drying house,
larger and better quarters. We are now already take more papers than we can nurses at Hartford Conn., we gather the one silver dollar, each in hand paid, for
ready for subscriptions to pour in by the read.” If sample copies, however, are following interesting account of her new each box delivered.
sent such persons, with a request from a
In Harper's Weekly, October 20, there
hundreds.
experiences.
friend urging a- careful reading, they may
is a large illustration of a hop ranch near
“ I reached Hartford Hospital with out Tacoma. The writer of an accompany
To one of the well advanced classes, the do so and finding the paper concise and
any trouble. I was very glad to have such ing article describes the scene thus:
interesting
may
become
-its,
warm
sup
following question was asked, “ What is
porters. Will not the readers of T h e a nice trip. Now I am on duty from six
On the horizon of this beautiful picture
the highest form of animal life?
R e d M a n help to enlarge our subscrip o’clock in the morning until six at even in the hop vineyard looms, cloud-like,the
“ Tlie giraffe,” was the immediate re
ing, and will still have to study very hard ever snowy peak of Tacoma, nearly 15,000
sponse from a bright member of the class. tion list by purchasing extra copies and heresending them to friends ? We want 10,feet high. In the foreground is the tent
I will have to study with all my might ed village of the nomadic hop-pickers,
We are grateful to those friends of the 000 subscribers. Single copies five cents,
to
keep
up
with
the
rest
of
the
nurses.
close by the milky stream that issues
Indians at Amherst, Mass., through whose or twenty-five copies for a dollar.
The work is not hard. I think I will from the glaciers, ail with a background
contributions we are enabled to send the
get on well. Every body is willing to of intensely green hop-vines,backed again
Indian Helper and R e d M a n to 553 of our
I)r. O. G. Given, our school physician, help us, to do our duty. I am well pleased
pupils now at home on various reserva has, since the last issue of the R e d M a n with the place and hope that.I will be by the sombre verdure of the firs and
tions in the west.
visited nearly all the Indian Agencies in able to suit them so they will not send me pines. These form a picture which, once
to Carlisle when the month is up. I seen, can never be forgotten.
the western and southwestern part of back
wish to stay here very much.
When the slow process of drying, pres
Indian
Territory.
He
found
the
Kiowas
I have met quite a number of the Doc
A visitor on leaving the school-rooms,
sing and baling the crop is over, the army
tors
since
I
Came
here,
they
are
very
and
Comanclies
the
least
favorable
to
was heard to remark, “ I was so astonish
pleasant. There are about nineteen nur of harvesters strikes its tents and melts
ed, I kept my hat on, all the time I was ward education and without adequate ses here just now, they usually haye
away, and winter closes over the brown
school,facilities,
having
only
one
build
there, I never thought of it.” Whether
twenty nurses but one of them graduated scenes as it was wont.
ing
of
capacity
of
eighty-five
for
700
or
800
to-day. Bo many of the Doctors came to
the astonishment was due to the progress
examine her of what she knows.
or incapacity of the students we are un children.
The Hartford Hospital is about five
The education of the Indians should be
able, to say, but hope it was the former. 1 The Dr. having lived at this agency for times as large as our Carlisle Hospital.
several years is acquainted with many
There are five wards and besides many compulsory. The Government must
Perhaps it was pert but none the less of the chiefs and head men who gave him others rooms which the nurses and Doc leave no free will ih the matter to the
amusing when a small boy in class the a warm welcome. Having secured in his tors occupy and others which I cannot say, parents. The children must be educated
other day after a slight rebuke for having round forty-one pupils for Carlisle the so you may know this is a large building. into our American civilization. This
The first time I went up stairs I got lost
disheveled hair, looked up to his teacher, Dr. returned on the 2nd inst., and from
like as if I was in a great forest, I did not does not mean that the parent shall have
whose locks have enough natural kink to his report,more of which he may favor us know which way to turn to find my way. no choice of schools, for he should be al
make them delightfully and stylishly with at some future time, we gather that
Each ward has twenty-four beds' full of lowed to send his child to a private or
frowzy, said in the language of the the condition of affairs at the Agencies is sick men, women and children, even little missionary school if he prefers; but to
family with whom he had lived, “ Thine not as encouraging as he had hoped to bits of babies, one of them was taken away some school that comes up to the standard
to day with its mother. We have three
is so.”
find.
old ladies in Ward Four, they are about he must send his child.—The Independent.
eighty years old and others are about from
three to fifty years old. These are sick
The old Bakery, one of the relics of
The argument for educating the Indians
Judge Wright of the Sioux Commission but notin bed, there are only three old
revolutionary times has been enlarged to
and one boy in bed, all the rest can has been set forth again and again, and
accommodate the breadbaking business while with us told among other interest ladies
help themselves.
no white person would venture to offer an
for the host of young soldiers now oc ing stories the following of Chief TishiO, I must tell you, Miss Anna Shears
cupying the Barracks. We are as hungry mingo, a great chief of the Chickasaw eame this afternoon to see us, I was very argument to the contrary. The only
glad to see her. She talks just like our question is, Shall the educational work be
a regiment as ever quartered in this en tribe, in times gone by.
Tishimingo’s first sight of a steamboat defir teacher. It seems to me I could see carried on in a fitful way through the oc
closure. We are quite as healthy and a
her every time I think of her kind words,
hundred times as happy as the ex-occu- was on the Mississippi River and the old I hope she is well and enjoying nerself casional benevolent impulse of private
chief was very much interested as well every day.”
pants.
citizens, or by the trustee of the Indians,
astonished at the monster gliding up
the responsible guardian, the United
On a certain afternoon one of the little stream, breathing out smoke at every turn
From special despatches going the States ?—[Brooklyn Eagle.
girls was detailed to sort and mate stock of the wheel.
rounds in the daily papers it appears that
ings. (We have them by the cart-load
When the steamer landed, the chief a big colony is being organized in Topeka
We call special attention to the article
weekly to handle.)
went aboard and examined all her parts. and other points in Kansas with a view to
on “ Witchcraft among the Chilcats, “ tak
On finishing her task the troubled girl On discovering that the movements of the
entering- the Oklahoma Territory again as en from Rev. Dr. Jackson’s paper The
appeared at the office door with three odd machinery were caused by fire and water,
soon as it is possible
td
make North star published at Sitka, Alaska.
stockings in hand, and holding them up with a contemptuous curl of the lip lie
the arrangements. It is reputed that a A similar state of things exists among
exclaimed, “ Miss I------- -, these three said:
company with strong financial backing is other tribes in Alaska. “ Every year,”
have'no partners
“ Hxn! White man make water work.
in process of formation, which will insure says the paper editorially, “ in this part of
White man make fire work! White man
We have been honored with the pres make nigger work. Hm! By-and-By the protection of the colony before the the United States scores of people are tor
ence of Judge J. V. Wright and the Rev. white man make Injun work. Injun courts. It is the idea for J000 men to en tured to death:”
ter the Territory, fiiake a stand and stay
Wm. J. Cleveland during the greater part better get away.”
until force is used by the United States.
of the month. Although they seemed
It is said that the first thing a Wash
If need be, a fight will be made in the
closely tied by business, the sociability
ington
Territory Indian buys is a huge
highest
courts
of
the
country,
and
the
During
a
very
windy
day
in
the
latter
out of business hours in which they have
trunk.
Then, if he has money enough,
Oklahomaitesclaimto
have
able
attorneys
part
of
October
the
Letort
Creamery
a few times participated and their ad
ho fills it. This trunk acts as a store
dresses before the school have been which property joins our school on the on theii side.
house for trinkets as long as the lock
thoroughly appreciated and,enjoyed.
west, caught fire. When the alarm was
holds good, then it is turned into a cradle,
The
Roman
Catholic
church
is
reported
given, our fire company promptly re
In all probability before another R e d sponded and with the excellent engine, as having forty-five Indian schools scat and when the owner dies he is buried in
it.
M a n appears the n e w school-building t‘Uncle-Sam” , pumped water from the tered over the country from Florida to
will be completed and classes occupying spring near by and soon extinguished the Alaska. Dakota has the largest share,
An Oneida toy's Opinion of the Sionx Bill.
their respective departments. In the flames. The following card of apprecia there being fourteen in that Territory.
building there, are fourteen school rooms tion appeared in the columns of the New Mexico has eleven, Minnesota has
“ I think if the Congress waited about
seven, Wisconsin five, Alaska two, and five years when the Indian boys of the
each 29x34 ft .; two offices and store Daily Sentinel next evening:
Colorado, California, Nevada, Oregon, various schools would be back to their
rooms, 34v 23 ft., besides the fine assem
I wish to make a public acknowledg Kansas, and Florida one each. Of these reservations having some knowledge
bly-room and chapel 58x86x24 ft. There
ment of the service rend ered by the In schools thirty-five supply board and about- farming and some education, the
are porches above and below running the dian Fire brigade at the fire which took
bill would be accepted without any
clothing as well as instruction. The ag trouble, but now of course the old Indians
whole length. The building is plain but place yesterday morning.
comfortable and will be well equipped
I believe, in fact I know that if it had gregate attendance is nearly 4,000. Most don’t know how to farm and are too lazy
with conveniences.
not been for their timely assistance the of the teachers are German and French. to do anything. No wonder they wouldn’t
sign the bill?”
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bottom where the mills and shops were greater than the whole number of Indians the best off in this particular of any trine
built and where the steamboats landed, in the United States, yet what immense I know.”
bringing tidings of the outside world. To
S k e t e h o f t h c l i f e o f th e H e a d C h ie f o f th e
“ How long have those Indians been at
ward this latter locality in 1859, Jos. La proportions the Indian population as
O m ah a?.
Standing R ock?”
Flesche led forth over twenty families ami sumes in the imagination!
The following sketch published in the established a new village.
The Indians as a conquered race are
“ About twenty years.”
He built for himself a large frame house, treated as co-sovereign on the one-hand
Bancroft (Nebraska) Journal was fur
“ Are there any whites living near
fenced
a
garden,
planted
an
orchard
and
nished that paper by one who has known openedafarm. The othermen built houses and •limited as prisoners on the other, them ?”
Mr. La Flesche for many years, and who and bridges, and took up farms on the which is a weakening system.
“ Yes, just across the river are white
is thoroughly acquainted with the history bottom where the head chief broke for
The. Public Ledrjer of Philadelphia, in settlements., plenty of them.”
them over 100 acres.
of the Oinahas as a tribe:
regard to the Indian problem, says:
“ Have they as good homes as the In
Here the first wheat was planted and in
Take it by mere numbers, as compared dians?”
Joseph La Flesche 'was descended upon winter the people hauled their crops on
to certain city wards at home here, and ft
“ They have much better homes, larger
iiis father’s side from an old French the ice to Sioux City. Their children at is among the easiestof problems.. But take
family that reached America at an early tended the mission school. In the midst it in its wide-spread territorial .acres,, a- farms, more stock, and have things in
date. The first missionary to the In of their labors and prosperity the men cross which flit the spectres of neglect, of better shape, every way.”
dians of the Northeast was a La Flesche. cared little for the derisive name of “ The broken pledges, of deliberate indifference,
“ I suppose the whites went there with
Lu tiie beginning of the present century make believe white men” given to ' them forgetfulness, ignorance on the part of the
money
which enabled them to make a
tile Indian trade was controlled by a cor by the conservative Indians.
In 1804, while living at their village, civilized and enlightened, parties to the good start.”
poration. The Hudson Bay Company of
Indian
treaties,
with
their
logical
con
se
England, and the American Fur Com Mr. LaFlesche was commissioned trader quences, and it is a great and grave ques
“ I was told not. I was introduced to a
under a bond of $5000. The inadequacy
pany were the most important.
tion. The-United States has fostered ar man who had gone there penniless. He
of
the
law
to
protect
the
Indian
made
it
Joseph Lr, Flesche, Senior, entered the
tificial conditions, up to this time, by a
employ of the latter, and made his head impossible to collect notes due' from certain portion of its enactments for In Iwent into debt for the necessary outlay to
white
men.
This
and
kindred
difficulties
quarters among the Omahas. then living
dians;'has barely listened to the voices secure his homestead. His friends helped
where the present town of Homer now resulted in financial toss and the abandon that reported its Indians'could work, him to get there. The family lived in a.
ment
of
trading.
His
business
experience
stands. He acquired the language and
could earn money, and ivquld be best
traded with the tribes living between the led him at times to criticise sharply the treated by a rapid assimilation of the dug-out for a year and actually suffered
action
of
men
having
money
dealingwith
Nebraska and Piatt rivers. These in
younger members into agriculture and tiie for the necessities of life.”
cluded the Poncas, Omahas, Iowas, Otoes the tribe. For his defence of his people business of the East.
“ And now ?”
he- suffered injustice and persecution,
and Pawnees.
Until it realizes these facts and acts up
“ Now lie lias an excellent farm, a good
losing
at
one
time
his
official
tribal
posi
In 1822 his son Joseph was, born. His
on them with vigor and perseverance in
mother was a Ponca, a relative of the head tion, which, however was soon restored its legislative and administrative, Indian house, a good team, several head of cattle.
to
him.
He has them all paid for and earned the
chief of the Omahas, tile well known Big
His observation of men and events policy the troubles which have beset the money to do it with.”
Elk.
Indian question from the beginning will
taught
him
that
if
the
Indian
was
to
sur
The boy early showed talent, growing
continue to afflict them and plague the
“ How long has that white man lived in
tip in the midst of Indian life and lore. vive in the midst of the incoming civiliza Government;
Dakota.”
tion
he
must
possess
his
land
individually
From the .time he was ten years he aeThere
is
a
future
awaiting
the
Indian
“ Only about four years I was told.”
accotnpanied his father upon his trading and become a citizen. The old organiza when he takes his land in severalty. Then
tours, visiting St. Louis, and the various tion of the tribe was incompatible with he will become an individual, responsible
“ There is certainly something wrong,
tribes, learning their languages, as well these demands and the old customs must as such, instead of a part of the tribal mass. Captain, either in the Indian himself or
as the French, and becoming versed in yield to the methods of the white race.
in the management of him. Can you ex
He, therefore, urged, upon the U. S. Gov
trade.
When about sixteen years of age his ernment the division of the land into in CART. P RATT AND T H E SIOUX. plain it?”
“ I think that the large quantity of land
marked capacity won recognition from dividual farms, and was the principal
the American Fur Company and he was mover for the abregation of chieftainship,
that
the Sioux have possession of is a
regularly employed in its service until getting up a-petition to that effect in 1875, B I T S O F C O N V E R S A T I O N H E A R © A T » I F - drawback to the tribe. 1000 acres of land
about 1848. During this year the Omahas four years after the first allotment of iand
F E R E N T T IM E S B Y © H R R E P O R T E R .
to each man, woman and child, of which
were removed to the consolidated agency was made.
This remarkable move to abolish chief
at Bellevue, Neb., and there Joseph Latney make so little use, is more of a hind
tainship on the part of the man holding,
M a d e E a s y fo r o u r P u p ils .
Flesehe settled with them.
rance than a help.”
It was during his residence here that by virtue of Indian requirement and the
“ The laud belongs to them?”
“ Why do x>eop!e of North Dakota ob
the Mormons passed through Nebraska authority of the United States, the office
“ In a way they have a right to it, but
on their way to Utah. To meet the de of head chief, in order to secure the future ject to the Sioux selling a part of their
mands of the emigrants Joseph LaFlesche good of the people, is characteristic of .Tos. reservation ?”
the sooner they are induced to sell their
and Logan Fontenelle established a ferry LaFlesche.
“ Because the Sioux reservation if right to a part of it the better. ’ ’
His ambition transcended the desire of
over tiie Platte near the present site of
“ They receive annuities and rations?”
Columbus, and another ferry over the Elk- mere personal honors. He believed in the opened up would receive a large propor
horn where Fremont now stands. They truth, that greatness is found only in un tion of western homeseekeis. Settlers! “ Yes;, and that in my opinion is an
built flat boats which were large enough selfish labor to upbuild and advance his would naturally prefer the warmer coun- j other great drawback. $1,500,000 is ap
to take over two wagons and teams at a feliowmen. It is to his persistent effort try to the northern tier of counties. Hence propriated this year for the Sioux alone.
time. These ferries proved lucrative, and that the abolishing of chiefs among the
after a year or more were purchased by Omahas is due. This radical act made it the northern towns now so rapidly grow They have received $30,000,000 from the
some Englishmen. Later, during Mr. La possible for the tribe to abandon many ing would suffer, while southern Dakota Government in the last twenty years, but
Flesche’s residence at Bellevue he was for ancient customs, which, if persisted in, would as rapidly increase in population. on account of it they have lived in idle
under their changed conditions incident
a time clerk to the late Peter A. Salpy.
ness. They have plenty to eat and wear
The tribal career of Joseph LaFlesche to the loss of the game, would have im There is a strong jealousy between the
without having to labor for it. Such a
dates rrorn about the year 1843. He then poverished and injured the people, as well southern and northern land owners.”
“ Did you visit any Indian schools while state of affairs would drag to ruin the
began to seriously study and observe the as retarded their acceptance of civiliza
customs of his tribe, and to prepare the tion and Christianity. While he yet held you were away?”
most prosperous people. It was a very
way for his entrance into the chieftain the position of head chief he used it to
unfortunate day for the Indians when the
“ Yes, several.”
inflict severe penalties upon those addicted
ship.
“ What do you think of reservation Government promised to feed and clothe
It is impossible to state these customs to drunkenness and gambling. The re
them until they were able to support them
briefly; they are a part of the history of sults of his vigorous action are felt to-day schools?”
the Omaha tribe, which is strictly organ after the lapse of more than twenty years.
selves.
The non-progressive leaders do
“
Schools
anywhere
and
everywhere
When the final allotment was made in
ized and officered, having elaborate and
clearly defined social and religious rites. 1883-4 for the purpose of patenting the which aim to make wiser and better the not intend that the tribe shall ever learn
In accordance with his fulfilled obliga land, Joseph LaFlesche,true to his charac youth of our country should be encour to support itself. The chiefs are well
tions, taken in connection with his estab ter as leader, and in spite of his three aged, however weak they are. But we enough off as things are, and they have
lished character for honesty, physical and score years, once more led his people can have strong schools for Indians and no thought for the future of the younger
moral courage, and self control, he was forth. He left his farm of 60 acres nestled
made chief about 1849, and’upon the death amid the wooded bluffs and singing we ought to have them. Schools remote members of the tribe. They stand in the '
of head chief Big Elk in 1853, succeeded streams, where he had fought so bravely from tribal influences are the strongest.” way of all progress.”
in, behalf of education, industry and
to his place.
“ Are the chief's and head men anxious
“ Did you meet with any Carlisle stu
Joseph LaFlesche was the only person Christian living, and took up his 160 acres to send their children to school?”
dents at Standing Rock ?
having any white blood who has been a on the unbroken prairie, gathering hip
“ Most of them are directly the opposite.
“ Not one. Sitting Bull captured two
chief in the Omaha tribe.
While living children and friends about him. Thb
in Bellevue he built him a house and railroad passed through his land but there The old Indians generally would keep Hampton hoys soon after their return
worked on his farm, gathering some of was then no other sign of the prosperity their children from all school privileges. from the east. They married the old
the young men about him and teaching which is now everywhere to be seen.
The bottom where “ the make believe Unless threatened to have their rations chief’s daughters and now are com
them to sow and reap.
He sent his children to school. His own white men” farmed and where the steam withheld they will not send even to home pletely under his influence. He, has edu
active nature and his father’s indulgence boat landed thirty years ago, has long scho'ols. They seem to want to keep cated them back to the old life and they
had prevented his securing the advan since disappeared in the Missouri river, things in the old way.
are pointed at as samples of eastern edu
tages of an education. Later he realized but the men who worked there'and their
When urged to take a step in advance cation, and our schools are brought into
the mistake and his children all bear children have to-day broken nearly 2000
testimony to his appreciation of schools. acres in the Logan Valley, which" they they are full pf complaints of their treat disrepute. I met other students of Hamp
When the Omahas as a separate tribe are farming.
This victory for peace, won by Joseph ment in the past. Such leaders are al ton doing well, but of course little men
made their first treaty in 1854, selling their
hunting grounds and reserving for their LaFlesche, is far greater than his valiant ways facing the rear. The young readily tion is made of that fact.”
future home the tract known as the Oma fights to save his people from their ene fall into the line of progress, and the
“ How did the young men who signed
ha and Winnebago reservation they in mies, when by his valor he won the name youth generally enjoy going to school.”
the
Bill start the move in the face, of so
tended to include this old village site near of “ In-sta-ma-zue,” Iron-eye.
“ Are the1 Indians at Standing Rock much opposition at Crow Creek?”
He has fallen asleep in the midst of his
Homer.
“ A brave, manly young fellow took the
The history of the making of this treaty 100 acres of ripened corn and his tall making any progress in civilization?”
“ Yes, considerable. They have been lead. He worked among his friends and
is full of interest. Some of its wisest, pro wheat stacks waiting, for the thresher,
visions are due to the thoughtfulness and having in his old age built him a house urged and argued with and forced and got up quite a party. They arranged be
perseverance of head chief LaFlesche, to and barn, cultivated 200 acres of laud and led along until now some are living in
fore the council just what they would do
whom Indian Commissioner Many-penny lived to take rank among the white farm
wrote under date “ Washington, March, ers and to exercise with his people the fairly good houses, roofed with shingles. in council. After the Commissioners bad
privileges belonging to citizens of the I saw good patches of corn, oats, wheat, explained the Bill and the chiefs had got
20, 1854:”
United States.
pumpkins, potatoes, etc. A patch of po ten off' their usual complaints, all was
“ Having completed the business which
The funeral services were conducted by
brought you here. I deem it my duty on tiie Rev. Mr. McClellan, of Lyons,accord tatoes as large as the floor of our chapel quiet, and the young leader walked brisk
y o u r departure for your home to express ing to the forms of the Presbyterian- elicited great praise.
Other crops are ly to the front and began to speak. An
to you my approbation of your official con church, of which Mr. LaFlesche and his
Indian jumped upon the bench on which
duct while here, and to commend the in family are members,and the large attend raised in the same proportion.
“ Where do they get their farming im he had been sitting and tried to cry the
terest you have shown for the Omaha peo ance of friends and neighbors was a genu
ple.”
ine tribute of respect. The loss of Joseph plements?”
young man down, when the Commission
When the tribe came up to their reser LaFlesche to the tribe is great, and to
“ The Government furnishes all their ers silenced him in order to hear what the
vation in 1856-7 they built a village of sod other tribes where he was known and be supplies and implements. All their
young man had to say., The opposition
lodges in the ancient form, that of a circle, loved, but his works do live after him.
plows, harrows, mowers, reapers, thresh leaders had threatened to shoot the first
each clan -occupying its tribal place; the
ers, pitchfolks, rakes, shovels, harness, Indian who would speak in favor of the
site was between the mouths of the North
and South Blackbird creeks. The Agency
wagons, everything of that kind are sent Bill, but in the face of this threat the
SHALL INDIAN TROUBLES CONTINUE?
was established upon the old military road,
to them by the Government, which gives young man made a most remarkable
the only highway in those days. The
The population of eight wards out of the them everything to work with and every speech, at the end of which he stepped to.
Presbyterian .church erected its mission
house on the bluffs overlooking a wide thirty-one in the city of Philadelphia is inducement to get ahead. The Sioux are the table and asked for the paper and ink
JOSEPH
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and pen and signed his name. Sixty-six
came forward and signed, while the chiefs
sneaked out of the council.”
“ Captain, <3id you see a beef issue while
in Dakota?”
“ Yes, and a sickening spectacle it was.
There were eighty-one cattle in the herd I
saw. They were driven into a small pen
and were shot by Indian policemen. No
other Indian is allowed to carry fire arms
there. The frightened, struggling, bawl
ing beasts were dropped one at a time
and the remaining
animals each
time one was killed became the more
frightened and rushed together. When
a bad aim was made and a beast in agony
writhed and roared the Indians looking
on enjoyed the sight the more and shout
ed in laughter. When all lay dead in
their death-pen, (a sorry sight) the issue
clerk and ch'efs directed to whorn each
animal should go, and the owner hitched
his horses to a rope around the neck of
the carcass assigned him and dragged it
out upon the prairie where the whole
family took part in skinning and cutting
it up.”
“ How do the I ndians carry the meat to
their homes?”
“ Often in wagons but sometimes on the
backs of ponies. To see the bloody meat
tied in promiscuous bunches on the grimy
ponies and an Indian on the pony laden
with meat galloping along with' it flop
ping up and down in the dust and beat
was not pleasant.”
“ Is there to be no end to these savage
customs, Captain V”
“ The future is certainly not very promis
ing, hut if the right means were vigor
ously applied the end need not be very
far off?”
“ What would be the right means?”
“ A knife must be plunged into the very
heart of the nation’s carbuncle of Indian
reservations, now ripe with corruption.
There must be a revolution, an earthquake
which will break asunder the old ties of
tribal customs, a Governmental cyclone
Which will sweep the Indian out of exis
tence, lift the man to a sky of individual
action and set him down on his feet in
our midst.
This would be severe, it would hurt a
little at the time, but the result would be
T h e E n d . The core is deep and it would
take some time for it to heal, but the ach
ing, throbbing, weakening, obnoxious
lumps of heathenism now in the iieart.of
our civilization, eating the life-blood of
every effort to elevate the Indian would
be destroyed and the life of the true
American saved* and made strong and
permanent in our midst.”
T H E PUEBLO INDIANS.
Eighfcy-threp years before the Pilgrim
Fathers in the memorable , Mayflower
landed on the shores of North-east Amer
ica, a Franciscan friar, Marco de Niza,
with the self-sacrificing zeai and devotion
which characterized the monks of liis
ord«5*s traversed the vast expanse of de
sert between the city of New Mexico and
the Gila River. To his surprise he dis
covered some of the natives there living
in towns and houses, and far more ad
vanced in the arts than any of the Indians
the Spaniards had yet encountered.
These natives, were.not only skilled in
the manufacture of cloth fabrics, made
from the cotton which they cultivated,,
but they also made and painted pottery,
and tilled the soil.
Their villages or towns, built on the
most eleyated and defensible spots, were
regularly laid out in streets and public
squares, after the manner of European
cities. Coronado, with a party consist
ing of three blind red volunteers, mostly
of good family, who were induced to join
I.is expedition under the belief that they
were to be led direct to the veritable El
Dorado, shortly after visited the Pueblo
Indians, who were thus named by the
Bpaniards from the circumstances of tiieir
residing in villages (Puebloj, and as con
tradistinguished from their nomadic
neighbors, the Apaches.

antiquity prior to that of the Spanish bio Indians, who may be regarded as a
INDIAN RELICS.
invasion; although the popular idea that connecting link beween our advanced civUnder this head are classed tomahawks,
the Indian, as generally understood by ; ilization and the comparative savagery of
that designation, was strictly speaking Ithe nomadic Indians. Efforts have been battle-axes, knives, pipes, imm-spoons,
a nomad, wandering over the continent at { made with some degree of success to ill- war-clubs, spears, quivers, Knife-sheaths
will, is shown by the map of the United j troduce education and purer religious besides wearing apparel and emblems of
States Geological Survey to be erroneous. |teachings in these villages, with results former times.
it is difficult to get hold of rare articles
Even the so-called “ wandering In which afford ground for encouragement
dians” are proved to have possessed fixed and hope for the future. The new rail now-a-days, unless the Indian is sadly in
homes, “ the boundaries,of which were al way recently opened to Santa Fe will need of money, then the chances are that
most as plainly marked as the dividing doubtless greatly assist in accelerating he will accept any sum you name.
War relics are the hardest for the In
lines between the several States are to these civilizing influences.
dian
to part with as he sees no prospect of
day;” their wanderings also “ were within
It must not, however, be forgotten that
limited areas rarely or never extended although the sciences and the arts are again winning these trophies of military
beyond their fixed boundaries.”
valuable for many practical purposes they honors.
The war bonnet, ornamented with
-*
*
*
*
*
were never intended b5r themselves to de
Pleasant, indeed, is the life of the Pueblo velop man’s moral nature, but must ever eagle-feathers and scalps and the battleIndian, who is essentially of a happy and be accompanied by religion in its deeper ax decorated with feathers each feather
contented disposition.
With him life holier influences. Egypt, the cradle of representing a life taken is almost be
glides happily by, possession of life itself the sciences and the arts, with her wonder yond price.
A necklace of fingers is now also hut
a physical pleasure. He loves its picrcu- ful pyramids; Greece, with her noble
esqueness and the opportunity it affords Parthenon ; Rome with her Coliseum and rarely seen, there being but few in exis
him for combining work and play, with its her mighty engineering works, remain as tence.
Among articles of wearing apparel the
rapid change from the heated toil of will monuments of human skill and genius,
dress
ornamented with elk teeth is per
ing service to the calm and cooi quietude while their gifted people were sunk in the
haps the most valuable.
of disinclination.
deepest vices and moral degradation. To
The teeth arc polished in the highest
At the time of Coronado’s expedition an Christianity it has been reserved to unite degree and at a distance, they am popu
the
true,
the
beautiful,
and
the
cultured,
organized system of government existed
larly supposed to ward off danger.
among the Pueblo Indians. Castaneda while all the powers of the intellect are
When the quantity secured are insffidedicated
alike
to
the
higher
worship
and
speaks of the province of Tiguez, a village
cient to decorate a dress they are generally
governed by a council of old men. A glory of God and made subservient to the worn as n necklace.
somewhat similar constitution exists at happiness and elevation of man. Thus
The teeth polished and fix ul up com
the present day. Each village selects its only can a nation or people whatever be mand a price varying from filets to jf.l.OO
own governor, frames its own laws, and their material condition or social advan
each, according to quality and size. A
acts independently of the others. The tages, grow in righteousness, arid develop
d less of elk teel.i Was iect.uilly sold (o a
governor and council are elected annually in true progress.
Philadelphia firm for ,j;90.
by the people. All affairs of import
R e v . E. D. Piuck . F. G. S.
In The English Sunday Magazine.
ance and matters relating to the welfare
INTERESTING BITS PROM ' THE PIPE OP PEACE’
of the community are discussed at the unPUBLISHED AT THE GENOA INDIAN
tufa. Questions in dispute are settled by A IS O I.l» S T O R Y B U T A L W A Y S O O O U .
SCHOOL, NEBRASKA,
the vote of the majority. All laws and
Red Jacket, the famous Seneca chief,
messages from the council chamber are
Why are the Indians, although unedu
announced to the inhabitants by the ‘ town was once invited together with some of cated, so well versed on ail the topics of
crier’ an important functionary among his followers to a set dinner at Auburn, tile day ?
N. Y. Roast beef, turkey and venison
Ans: Because they arc the best read
the Indians.
*
*
-■>
were served up at the table. Opposite (red) men to be found anywhere.
These Indians with very few excep
A teacher put the following question to
tions, are remarkably temperate both in Red Jacket and his friends was a white
man who used some mustard on his beef a young Sioux.
eating and smoking, and characterized by
“ How do you parse ‘Mary milks the
and then pushed it over to the Indians who
their sobriety: drunkenness forming a
cow ?”
had
never
seen
any
before.
Being
an
im
part only of certain of their religious fes
Tile last word was disposed of as fol
tivals. They make a highly intoxicating itative person, Red Jacket put a good half lows, ‘Cow is a noun, feminine gender
singular number, third person, and stands
drink out of pita haya, a species of cactus, teaspoonful with a piece of meat into his for
Mary.”
mouth, but said nothing as the tears
whose fruit, when macerated in water after
“ Stands for Mary ! How do you make
came into his eyes Another Indian then that
out?”
having been dried in the sun, causes fer
“ Because," added tile intelligent pupil
mentation. Similar drinks are also took some also and asljed Red Jacket
what made him cry.
“ if the cow didn’t stand for Mary, how
made from agave, aloe, corn, grapes <fcc.
could .Mary milk her?"
“
Well,”
he
answered,
“
I
was
thin
king
of
The Pueblo is social, gentle in his fami
ly, controlled by the precepts of his elders, an Indian-who died the other day,” then
The Omaha Herald in commenting on
a clever artificer, shrewd at a bargain, he turned to his companion who had just Indian base hall playing,1says:
possessed of quick wit, and in striking eaten the 'mustard and asked in turn,
“ The Indians who placed ball are
handicapped in that they cannot coach.
contrast to many Indians, is remarka \yhy he cried too.
“ Oh,” was tiic reply, “ I was sorry, The aboriginal synonym for “ sHfia” is
ble for his personal cleanliness and
(crying)
because you didn’t die when your ilitequaiueuotobasisea," and inasmuch as
the neatness of his dwelling. Although
the coaeher would lmve r,c s/art o n it ;Je /
friend did.”
familiar with the rifle he also uses the
fore the man left the base, the opposition
On another occasion missionaries from pitcher is given an immeasurable advan
bow, and wears the eagle plumes and
tage.”
other barbaric fineries of Indian dress. Buffalo proposed to start a mission on the
reserve.
In
answer
to
this
proposition
This objection cannot be urged against
He is renowned for his hospitality.
Red Jacket replied, “ Your talk is fair the Genoa hoys, as they all speak English
*
*
*
*
and good: but I propose this. Go try ninny of them far more grammatically
The condition oi the Pueblo women is your hand in the town of Buffalo for one than some white players.
much more favorable than that of Indian year, it needs missionaries badly—if you
A crowd had assembled to watch some
women generally. They, are engaged in can do what y<*u say. If wo find that a little Sioux boys slioot arrows at a penny.
indoor work and some/out door occupa mission does your friends good and makes Finally a man was hoard to remark
tions, such as the harvest &c. In their them more honest and sober and less dis that the sport put him in mind of the
savage customs of the Redman.
“ So'it
treatment of their children they are careful posed to cheat the Redman, then we will does,” quickly responded a bright young
to bring them up in the ways of honesty let you come among ns.”
Indian, “ just as Chicago bombs remind
us that we are living amidst the civilizing
and industry, and to impress their minds
influences of the nineteenth century.”
with chaste and virtuous ideas.

The Pueblos are many of them nomi
nally Roman Catholics, but practise
certain religious ceremonies, most of
which are connected with a certain
mythical personage..called Montezuma.
Among other rites may be mentioned the
perpetual tending- of the entiifix, fire, and
the daily watching for the, rising sun,
with which, as some affirm, they expect
antly look for the promised return of their
much-loved Montezuma. TheMoqui, be
fore commencing to smoke always reve
rentially bow to the four cardinal points.
They knew nothing of Montezuma. They
believed in a Great Father living where
the sun rises, and in a Great Mother whose
home is where the sun sets, the former
being the father of evil, war, pestilence,
and famine; from the latter spring joy,
peace, prosperity, and health.
*
*
a
*
*
As with many other ancient people,
Many of these Pueblo villages, particu the old customs and manners and beliefs
larly those of Taos and Tiguez, claim an are gradually dying out among the Pue-

IXtHASS

W O T S > y j] S « OUT'.
A Y,ove O f T lie B e a u t i f u l .

The Rev. John W. Sanborn, who com
bines with his parochial duties the func
tions of chief of the Senecas at the Canadaigua reservation, in a talk recently be
fore the New York Academy, of Anthro
pology, concerning the manners, tradi
tions and growth of the Indians said :
The aborigines are not dying out, but
have been increasing throughout the
country .at the rate of 600 yearly,and they
now number 300,000. Tiieir first contact
with civilization was blighting, Jiice a
sudden change from hot to cold, buS by
little and little they are learning to ap
preciate the comforts it brings. Mr. San
born spoke more particularly of the Six
nations, or the Iroquois Confederation.
They not only dress in the manner of
American citizens but have many of their
Rome comforts.
The molasses, made from the sorghum
raised by the Indian boys at the Indiifn
Industrial School, Genoa, Nebr. took the
premium at the Fair there though there
were many competitors for the honor.

A little Hydah girl, in Alaska, had a
love for the beautiful scenery around her
home. She would sit for hours looking at
the mountains, sky, and water. At one
scene of unusual beauty she exclaimed,
with her hands on her breast and her face
all aglow, “ O, my heart gave a great
shake!”
One of her teachers told her to sketch
the seen- at sunset. She sat for a while
gazing over the shining deep, and thou
said, “ I can’t draw glory.” ■
Perhaps the little Indian maiden will
some day be an artist ora post, able to ex
press to others tlie beauty she sees in
works of Nature --North Star.
The New York Sun, says in regard to the
decision of.the Indians with reference to
the Sioux bill:
Our readers among the Sioux ,Indians
ought to know that the big and brave de
legates they sent to Washington made a
blunder in rejecting the good terms offer
ed to them by the Great Father.
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WITCHCRAFT AMONG THE CHILCATS IN ALASKA-

A

CARLISLE

GIRL AT EARLHAM
INDIANA.

COLLEGE INTERESTING MISHAPS OF AN INDIAN BOX'S
FIRST FARM EXPERIENCE.

EXTRACTS

FROM VN CO K K ETED
LETTERS.

HOME

This heathenish practice has been pret'
Interesting Experiences and Comparisons.
An Uncoireeted Composition.
ty rife here at Haines, the past Winter.
“ I think we Carlisle Indian hoys will
“ I have been here three weeks this even
The first time I ever been on a farm in destroy the old Indian ways because we
It has been a very noticeable fact that
when the thermometer ranges the very ing and like the place well. It is a very Pennsylvania, was in the year, 1886. I are anxious to become like white men.”
lowest, and the winds and storms are rag pretty place and the officers and all the went from Carlisle to Montgomery Coun
“ I have been working in the bakery
ing their highest, witches are very much faculty are very nice. How is the new tyshop.
We have made two hundred and
more likely to be flying here than at other school building going up ? I suppose it is
When I got there the employer gave me
fifty loaves of bread a day. Each dayalmost
completed
now
and
nearly
ready
the little job of carrying water to the field.
times. Disease has visited and carried off
three sacks of flour and in a week twenty
many of the Chilcat Indians during the for use. There is a new hall here also I used to get water from a spring that he
sacks. It is good to eat anyhow.”
where
we
go
for
recitations
by
signals
of
had.
past winter months, and when the near
From a New Arrivalrelatives of the sick approached their na electric bells, Rom our rooms as there is
The inside of the Spring house was dar k
tive medical practitioner and enquired where we study. So I did not miss it and the well from which I got the water,
“ I like the school but do not like the
country. There is only two redeeming
who might be the cause of the sickness, much by coming away and not getting to it was about three feet, deep.
he generally gave the name of some one go to school in the new school building
The man only told me to get the water features about it, and those are, you can
of the lower class and possessing but few there. It could not possibly be any nicer, from the corner. It was dark and of get hair cut for ten cents and there is no
friends, which person was thenceforth if as nice as Finely Hall here, so I shall course I ’ve never been there and I did Democrats to speak of.”
looked upon as a witch and shunned by not envy you but still I should like to' see not know how it is in the inside, so I went
“ There is going to be an election next
it.
in there right straight to the corner he week
all.
and the people have to decide for
By the way my Helper subscription told me, and the next thing I knew I themselves
The first sickness which Doctor Skunwhich to vote for, President
has
run
out
and
I
feel
lost
without
it.
I
jumped in the well, and water went as Cleveland or Harrison. I do wish you
doo was called upon for was in the case of
Emma, one of the higher class, and wife enclose ten cents and will you please re high as my waist and it was very cold could read^ for yourself and see which is
the best side to vote for. The President
water.
of John who has succeeded Claynot as new ?
will soon be voted for by the Indians
It is almost eleven o’clock and my eyes
Well I hardly knew how to get out. I when they become citizens of the United
^s^second Chief. The reponse given was that
an Indian woman residing here,and moth are getting heavy. I studied until 10:30. tried to get out on one side but I could States.”
This has been a long busy day for we not, because there was the wall of the
er of Ann who recently died at the Sitka
“ I have read in different books and
house, so after all I got out and when I newspapers about the lives of our nation
Home, had bewitched Emma, and there have had to study all the time.
The first hour I go to Arithmetic, the went out of the spring house the boys (Pueblo), telling about the condition Of
upon the husband and father of the latter,
with others, proceeded to tie said woman second hour for Rhetoric and then I have laughed at me so I felt kind of shame and habits and customs, especially in regard
of secret chambers or Estufa . ’ But I can
mad.
up as a witch, although she was of the the last hour for study.
say to many of writers that many tilings
I
have
only
one
lesson
in
the
afternoon
Well I got along right afterwards, and are not true and therefore I doubt the
higher class. She succeeded in releasing
herself, however, and being almost crazed and that comes the first hour, so there I I used to work the best I can whatever writers.”
by the shame brought upon her as a witch, have the other two hours for study and at I worked at.
“ I am sorry Annie and Minnie were
In the fall when we began to spread away that they could not come to Carlisle.
she procured a rope and deliberately hang night we have two hours study, but it is
none
too
much
study
for
we
take
long
I
would
rather have them come here than
manure I did not know how to spread
ed herself to a rafter of her house. An in
and I used to get tired, so I just done it to any other Indian school because I find
mate hearing her death struggles, cut her lessons.
Carlisle beats all the others comThere are lectures given in the chapel roughly and would sling a fork-full in the that
down in time tfo save.her life, and she was
bined. ”
every Saturday night after social which air. After while dry straw came in my
not persecuted further.
The next victim to this most agonizing begins right after supper. I do not stay way and I stuck the fork in it as hard as I A CUNNING LETTER FROM A LITTLE INDIAN
GIRL IN THE COUNTRY.
torture was Minnie, aged about 18 years, long in the student’s parlor for they all can but I missed the thing I intended to
she having been accused of bewitching couple off and sit and walk and talk and stick on and I stuck the fork through
“ I am going to school here. Miss L. S.
her aunt or a near relative, and she, in do not try to get aquainted. I would two of my toes and part of the other.
is my teacher and I like her very much
turn, upon being asked who had be rather be at a social at Carlisle, ten times. That shows carelessness.
As many go to town as Want to Satur
The next time I went on a farm I never indeed.
witched her, replied that it was Kadashan,
Mrs. S. says she is going to teach me
day
afternoons,
but
in
the
morning
we
tried to do anything quicker than I ought
he who was lately rescued and taken to
to, and I never again turned myself by how to ride on horseback in the after
Sitka on the Elder by Dr. Jackson, as he have two hours study.
noons.
I room in the fourth story arid have a being careless.
was afraid of his life in Chilcat.
In the afternoon about four o’clock I go
I went on a place the third time and I
Minnie was tied up on or about March very nice room-mate. She likes to sing
18th, in the way that witches are general and I do, so we have a lot of music and did still better, though I had to work pret after my eggs and then after my cows.
They have sixteen cows here but three of
ly tied here, her hands bound behind her, company when we have time, as she has ty hard.
My employer used to set me to any them don’t give any milk.
and her head held back in right angles to a guitar.”
work that any of his men does, we gener
I have now learned how to milk with
her body by means of her hair which was
"THE GREAT CHIEF OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER,” ally get up at about four ' o'clock little both hands and can milk two cows every
tied down to her hands, and, according to
after, and we milk the cows and clean the evening.
custom, it was necessary for her to remain
In
Oregon,
on
an
island
of
the
Columbia
horses and I also feed the swine and
Yesterday 1 went after the cows and it
in this excruciating position until Kada
then the breakfast is ready and was raining and I got wet clear through.
shan, then in Juneau, should return and River, where there is a great swirl of water chickens;
after breakfast we go out to the field.
confess his guilt, then, after the usual called Hell Gate, one hundred and seven
I used to have two horses to work with. When I came back I had to put on Mrs.
miles
from
Portland
and
seventy-one
miles
At night sometimes I got my work done S. old shoes.
forms had been gone through and he
They have little pups here, two of them
had given a generous potlache, they both beyond the Dalles, a massive rock stands at 8 o’clock so I used to sleep about eight
hours, and work fifteen hours. I liked it and I call one of them Rover, It is very
on the shore.
might have been released sooner.
It has agraceful curve’toward the water, first-rate anyhow.
playful.
Kadenhan, on his return from Juneau,
M a r t i n a r c h iq u e t t e . O n e i d a .
On Friday B ----- and Mrs. S ■
which
gives it the look of a buttress.
and I
Hard) 27th, was immediately seized and
9
Toward
the
land
there
gazes
a
niassive
polished
the dining-room and kitchen
bound, and on being questioned as to his
A Busy Little Girl in the Country Goes Eggs-Hunting
stoves.
guilt, declared that Minnie had made an portrait, the profile of which is that of an
and Does Other Interesting ThingsIndian.
Forehead,
nose,
heavy
lips
chin
Well, the dog always goes with me to
entirely false accusation against him, and
I am going to school with white chil hunt my eggs and cows. She barks at
that he would neither confess nor give a —all are there.
When it was fashioned no one knows. dren to a Friend’s school. I like my the cows and finds the old hens for me
potlache. He remained bound some six
She lays down and wags her tail and
The natives call this rock in their lan teacher.
days, when he either escaped or was re
It is almost egg hunting time now. I just plays with the old hens. She is the
leased and commanded to flee this guage, “ The Great Chief of the Columbia
go to hunt the eggs every evening. This one that has the pups.
country. But immediately upon getting River,” and have many superstitions in
evening I took a small basket.
regard
to
it.
There are three little kittens in a bas
away he came to the writer for shelter,
I thought I wont get many eggs because ket and two big cats.
They believe that in a moment of ire
and was told that he was welcome.
I have not been getting many
In the night when they go to sleep the
Whereupon he seated himself and cried the great spirit turned into stone some
Well I went, I found one egg in chicken- the mother cat and the other cat get in
bitterly at the thought of the cruel treat disobedient chief.
with the little ones to keep them warm.”
Some natural freak of nature may have house. I put it in my basket.
ment which he had endured, and of his
I went in the calf stable and didn’t find
being compelled to leave his home, his had a helping hand from art, but it re
quires no hint for the observer to catch at any and then I went in the cow stable)
ARE THEY READY
family, his everything.
there I found whole lot of eggs.
When he could control his grief suffi once the distinct profile.
T w o V ie w s o n t li e S a m e q u e s t i o n
I couldn’t put them all in my little
Very far back as tradition shows the
ciently, be explained the nature of his
From one of our former pupils, who has
torture;—how his hands were bound be Indians worshipped this rock; but with basked. It hold only five so T put the
rest in my apron.
hind him, and his head was drawn back
been attending College in Indiana:
and down by a rope in right angles to his the coming of the whites this custom has
We have great many cows and every
body by means of a rope being tied to his ceased. The Indian approaches if how morning Richard Davis sends cream to “ The returned Carlisle Cheyenne gentle
hands, while a devil’s-elub (one of the ever to-day with awe.
men of this summer are, I think thorough'
different places to the men whoever takes ly qualified to take up the actual duties
most severe thistles known was placed be
cream from Mr. H. I wish you could of life, and to accomplish a great deal to'
tween his hands and bare back, and had
caused an ugly sore by its continued irri A P u e b l o B o y ’ s C o m p o s it io n o n P o s t a g e visit us sometime and see how he makes wards elevating and bettering the conn:'
S ta m p s.
tion of the Cheyenne Indians.”
tation ; and how, when he could stand no
Stamps! Let me think a minute! butter. He prints the butter.
longer, but fell exhausted, he was com
H A itvn y W . S h i e l d .
They have a great big churn,
pelled to lie upon limbs of trees, the Where were stamps made? Can any
Froman Indian boy at home who wants
i No man cannot turn, they have to get a
branches of which had been haggled off, one tell me.
and upon which he writhed with very
horse and a horse turns the churn to return to Carlisle to learn more •
Well it is hard to tell.
great pain.
I read in the I n d i a n H e l p e r th
around.
They sell the butter too, send
But we all know that any letter cannot
A few hours after the escape of Kadas
which troubled my mind a great , ) ,
han, which was on April 2, Minnie was go through the mail without a stamp; them to different places.
about that the returned Cheyenne mi mi ’
released, she having suffered treatment and how wonderful it is that a stamped
I will set the table now, so I close my are about to take their lands in SevernVfls
very similar to the above for a period of letter can go any where. And why can’t letter, with best love.
M. P.
If they are all capable of understands y ’
fifteen days, with scarcely a morsel to eat
the idea of separate and individual vT- 8
and nothing but salt water to quench her we go any where if we were stamped like
perty, they could do so; but 1 am snr«P*(?'
thirst The writer was informed that her letters?
The new school building for Indians be assignment of land will amount to
t le
rnu
.
« 1U amuum to noth
folks desired that she should die rather
When I first heard of, and saw teler ing erected by the Presbyterian Church ) ex There is more need1 of
of further
furth_„
than live, saying that they did not want graph wires, I thought they were to send at Albuquerque New Mexico, is well un perience
ice of the benefits
’ er « to harbor a witch; but whether this be
of individual industry a!'!i
?!n^a:Ses
and ‘fLV
individual
true or not she was certainly very tena letters through, I mean just to attach to der way.
en eoncious of life, evincing grit that is rarely the wires and send off that way.
s ought
“ Well 1 began my work in the diningmet with, and which, it would seem,
When we get letters, first thing we see,
could not possibly be exhibited by any ex is the stamp on the out-side in the right- hall again, I terminate every little while, iress and so that is
and commence again,” said a little girl in school again to mak 'vhy I want t o g ^ o
cept those of her own, or ol Spartan
e more progress before
hand corner.
.H a r v e y T o w n s e n d .
her home letter.
I take my land.
blood.—f North Star.
H a r r y R aven

